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Link’s Martial Arts was privileged to have the opportunity to participate in Van Brunt
Middle School’s Hobby Day on May 04, 2012. The morning “Kicked off” with a
demonstration of martial arts techniques for the general assembly.
Van Brunt Middle School student and member of Link’s Martial Arts Elite Team
Patrick Harvancik got the chance to show his fellow students his competition forms.
He was a bit nervous to perform in front of his peers but represented Link’s Martial
Arts well. We are proud of his efforts.
Two-time National (KICK) Kid’s in Competition Karate Champion Dannylin Link
presented the forms she has created to participate in the Nationals this November at
Walt Disney World Orlando, Florida. After her tessen kata (fan form) she received an
overwhelming applause.
After the release of the general assembly students participated in choice break-out
sessions. Link’s Martial Arts presented 3 one hour sessions teaching students basic
martial arts techniques including self-defense, punch and kick basics and traditional
concepts and language.
Master Instructors Dan and Tammylin Link were impressed with the middle school
students’ participation in the break-out sessions. All of the students came to the
sessions with respect and enthusiasm to learn. Their behavior is a great reflection of
the learning environment and their teachers’ efforts to create awesome learning
opportunities.
Link’s Martial Arts thanks the Van Brunt Middle School Staff for the great opportunity
to share our message. The martial arts is about becoming a better person and having
a positive impact in your life’s choices. Instructors shared the quote of the month from
martial arts legend Bruce Lee “The function and duty of a quality human being is the
sincere and honest development of one’s potential”.

